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Park is about two days later
in maturity than either Over
land or Cody, and about two
days earlier than Bannock.

has had an average lodging rec
ord of 5.5 percent, whereas
Overland and Cody have had
lodging percentages of 11.7 and
16.5, respectively. Under simi
lar conditions the tall variety,
Bannock, has lodged 28.5 per
cent.

els which they enclose. The lem
ma and palea (hull) enveloping
the groat are white. When view
ed under ultraviolet light, Park
kernels are fluorescent. Straight
to slightly twisted awns occur
occasionally under certain con
ditions but usually only on late
tillers.

Separation of primary and
secondary kernels is by fracture
of the rachilla segment, typical
of many commonly cultivated
oats. The rachilla is short and
wide. The base of the primary
floret or kernel is rather blunt,
but no abscission layer is evi
dent. Occasionally short hairs
can be found on the base of the
primary kernel but usually are
not evident in the threshed
grain.

In spite of its mid-season ma
turity, Table 1 shows that the
yield of Park was the highest
at Tetonia, Moscow, and Sand
point. These locations have a
comparatively high annual rain
fall. In limited tests under very
dry conditions, Park has not
been superior in performance.

Yield and Quality

the foliage develops a glaucous
gray-green color. The leaves of
Park are generally mid-wide and
there are no hairs on the leaf
margins or on the nodes of the
culm. Park is medium in height,
rarely exceeding 42 inches even
under conditions of ample mois
ture and high fertility.

The panicles are rather short
with medium short somewhat
elevated branches and the rachis
is straight. There are usually 5
to 6 whorls or branches in the
panicle. Under normal growing
conditions most of the spikelets
contain three kernels

The kernels of Park are short
and plump. The glumes are fine
in texture and only slightly long
er than the largest of the kern-

Park has a good yield record
under both irrigated and non
irrigated conditions. Table 1
shows its yield record over a
period of years at the Aberdeen
Experiment Station and for a
2-year period at the Twin Falls
Experiment Station. At Aber
deen, Cody, Bannock, and Park
were essentially equal in pro
ductivity with average yields of
151.0, 150.9, and 150.4 bushels
per acre, respectively. At Twin
Falls, Park has the high yield
of 126.1 bushels per acre, while
Cody yielded 120.3 and Bannock
107.3 bushels per acre. At Aber
deen,the test weight of Park
was only slightly lower than
that for Cody and Overland but
has been approximately a pound
below that of Bannock. Through
out the period of testing, Park

Seed of this selection, along with
a number of others, was supplied
to several state agricultural ex
periment stations for prelimin
ary testing in 1947. It soon be
came evident that Sel. 46Ab
5983 was a potential variety for
irrigated areas. In 1951, it was
named Park, assigned the num
ber, C.1. 6611,4 and entered in
uniform regional tests in the
Northwest. Its excellent per
formance in these tests indi
cated its wide adaptability. Park
was first released in Montana
in 1953 as an oat for irrigated
areas. It has been tested at var
ious locations in Idaho with
good results.

bine harvesting. The primary
advantage of Park over the
widely gl'own Overland is its
greater yield capacity.

The Park oat was developed
thl'ough the cooperative efforts
of several state experimentsta
tions and the United States De~

partment of Agriculture to pro
vide more productive and better
adapted varieties for the farm
er.

The cross, Clinton x Overland,
was made by Harland Stevens
at Aberdeen, Idaho in 1942. The
following year a backcrosl;! to
Overland, designated X43BO,
was made by F. A. Coffman.
Plant selections were made by
Coffman in subsequent genera
tions of this backcross popula
tion and tested for disease re
sistance by cooperating patholo
gists at Beltsville, Maryland;
Ames, Iowa; Pullman, Wash
ington; lind Madison, Wiscon
sin3• In 1946, Harland Stevens,
F. A. Coffman, and H. A. Roden
hiser selected a number of the
most promising rows including
a row designated as 46Ab-5983.

Description
Park can be distinguished after emergence until the boot

from most other oat varieties by stage. At this stage of growth
its upright leaves which remain the medium-sized uppermost
dark green in color from shortly leaf is very erect. After heading

A RECENTLY developed oat
variety named Park was re

leased to certified seed gl'owers
by the University of Idaho Agri
cultural Experiment Stativn in
1958. Park oats is similar in
growth characteristics to Over
land and is well adapted for
use as a companion crop for al
falfa and clover. Its stiff straw,
uniform height, and even ripen
ing make it suitable for. com-



Table!. Summary data on Park and recommended oat varieties in Idaho.*

SUMMARY

Disease Resistance
With the exception of loose sistance to a number of races of

and covered smut, oat diseases stem rust and to crown rust races
are comparatively rare in Ida- 45, 57, and 101. Park is suscep
ho. Tests made by cooperating tible to Victoria blight caused
pathologists indicate that Park by Helminthosporium victoriae
is resistant to many but not all Meehan and Murphy but this
races of smut. Park also has re- disease is not known in Idaho.
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resistant for Idaho conditions.
It is moderately resistant to
stem rust and smut, but sus
ceptible to Victoria blight.

Park is about two days later
in heading than Overland and
Cody, but it is earlier than Ban
nock.

Park is a relatively short oat.
Even under conditions of high
fertility and moisture it main
tains its resistance to lodging
and does not produce excessive
s t raw. These characteristics
make Park a desirable compan
ion crop in the establishment of
alfalfa and clover.

Park was recently released to
certified seed growers in Idaho.
It is recommended for produc
tion in irrigated areas of the
State because of its high yield
ing capacity and outstandingly
stiff straw. Park is also recom
mended for the more humid of
the non-irrigated areas of Ida
ho. It was first released in Mon
tana in 1953.

Park is a white-kerneled oat
with quality comparable to
Overland, but its test weight is
inferior to that of Bannock.

Park is sufficiently disease

YIELD in bushels per acre

Non-irrigated Stations Irrigated Stations

Sand- Twin Aber-
C.I. Tetonia Moscow point Falls deen
No. Variety 4 years 5 years 2 years Average 2 years 7 years Average

3916 Cody 38.3 107.5 59.5 68.4 120.3 151.0 135.6
4181 Overland 35.7 98.6 78.9 71.1 91.4 143.9 117.6
6611 Park 40.6 108.9 92.4 80.6 126.1 150.4 138.2
2571 Marida 35.7 107.7 71.1 104.4 144.6 124.5
2592 Bannock 37.8 102.4 80.5 73.6 107.3 150.9 129.1
1145 Victory** 36.6 99.5 79.0 71.7 59.2 145.5 102.3

TEST WEIGHT
C.I. lbs./bu. LODGING
No. Variety Sand-

percent

Aberdeen Moscow point

3916 Cody 39.1 34.5 28.5 16.5
4181 Overland 39.2 35.6 36.0 11.7
6611 Park 38.8 35.3 35.5 5~5

2571 Marida 39.2
2592 Bannock 39.8 35.6 34.5 28.5
1145 Victory** 40.2 36.4 35.5 19.3

"Data from Tetonia was provided by Hugh McKay and Jerry Ames; from Moscow by
K. H. Klages; from 'sandpoint by C. T. Brackney and from Twin Falls through the
cooperation of Marshall Le Baron.

,":' Formerly recommended in Idaho.


